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F. A. GODCHARLES IS WINNER IN WESTY HOGAN TOURNAMENT AT ATLANTIC CITY
NEW MARK FOR
AMATEUR HORSES

Butt Hale, Driven by Crosben,

Clips Record For

One Mile

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.?The get-

away day program of the Grand Cir-

i ult meeting here yesterday was fea-

tured by several exceptionally good

i nces and an exhibition mile against
time by Butt Hale, which paced the

I'jrcuit in *2.0214. lowering his own
iincateur marlc by one-half a second.
A. A. Crosben, of Southport, N. Y?
piloted Butt Hale.

Abbie Dryad, b. s. by W. Dryad and
driven by Geers, captured the first

race of the day, the 2.19 pace, SI,OOO
stake, in two out of three heats, lln-

Ishing 1-2-1. Poorraan, Murphy up.

picked as the probable winner, had
the race won it* the last heat but
jroke in the street 200 feet from thff

ivire. Poorman had taken the second
heat, finishing second in the first. He
led from the start in the final en-
Dpunter.

Good Second lMirtf

The second race. 2.15 trot, SI,OOO
jurse, was won by Echo Direct. Mur-
-ay driving. Echo Direct was an add-
*d starter. His mark now is
Lottie Watts took the first heat and
?'rlsco Worthy, Cox at the reins, the
lecond. Frisco Worthy, another add-
td starter, was distanced in the third
leat. which Echo Direct won, with
>ird Talbot second. Jess Y, by
IVilask-Blue Bell Carter, McDonald
lp, had a walkaway In the last two
leats of the 2.09 trot, amateurs, for
i trophy, while Lord Lyndon won the
:,20 trot for 3->'ear-olds. another tro-
)hy race, in two straight heats.

The 2.20 trot found the entrants
lnishing in the same order in both
teats, Lord Lyndon, Lotte Todd,

rtrst Virginian. Lotte Todd fought
lard at the finish in both encoun-
ers.

larnes Is Leader in
Western Golf Match

Chicago, 111., Sept 15. Tom
ilcXamara, of New York, champion
n 1914, and Walter Hagen, ot
Rochester, N. Y.. present title holder,
esterday shared the honor of low
core for the second 18 holes of the
vestern open golf championship,
ach taking 70 strokes, two under
>ur, for the ti,44u-yird links of the
Vcstmorelafid Country Club. This
core was not good enough to take
he lead from James M. Barnes, of
'hibideiphia, who to-day added 71
trokes to his record of 67 yester-
lay; and topped the field with 138
t the halfway mark, as compared
o 14 4 for Hagen and 14 a for
IcNamara.

Jock Hutchinson, with 71 strokes,
icld second place with a total of
41 among the 6'J who qualified for

he final 36 holes. Hagen's score
umped him into third place, while
?reel McLeod, of Washington, with
2 to-day, gained fourth place with
45.
Frank Adams, of Beverly Club,

Chicago; M. J. Brady, of Boston, and
ames Donaldson, of Glen View, were
ied for fifth place with 146 each.
Inly one stroke behind him were
ack Burgess, of Washington, and
'eter O'Hara, of Pittsburgh. One
iroke further removed from fifth
lace were K. H. Craigs. of Louis-
ille; Gil Nicholas, of New York;
allies Simpson, of Milwaukee, and
reoige Simpson, of Chicago.

o Cocfch Athletes at
Shippensburg Normal

Camp Hill, Pa.. Sept. 15.?Robert J_

lyers Jr., son of Robert L. Myers,
resident of the Lemoyne Trust Com-
any, has been appointed assistant
oach at the Cumberland Valley State
istructor in science and athletic
formal School, Shippensburg. He is

graduate of the local high school
nd of Dickinson College, Carlisle,

le graduated from Dickinson last
ear with the Phi Beta Kappi honor
i the Latin-scientific course. He also
pecialized in chemistry. He was
aptain and fullback on the Dickin-
on 'varsity football squad.

MT. UNION STARTS WORK
Mt. Union, Pa., Sept. 15.?Mt.

nion High school football squad
working with the following squad:

,oy Suders, Charles Suders, Richard
ongaere, Bryan Graeey, John Mil-
-r, Mike Storanoff, Frank Bennett,
:ussell Peters, Banks Vaughn, Don
teele, Paul Welch, Prank Thomp-
)n, Fred Rosensteel, Barney Rosen-
erg, Paul Covert and Paul Lutz.
The team will open the season on

eptember 29 at Altoona. The man-
ner is anxious to arrange games
\u25a0ith teams of High school class and
as several open dates.

C. C. SMITH

LEARN TO DANCE
Beginning Tuesday, September

IS, 1917, Hess Building, Thirteenthand Market streets. Alt late style
dances.

Capable instructors.
Bell Phone 4517 J.

J. A* SULLIVAN, Manager

I Nuss Mfg. Co* I
\u25a0 llth and Mulberry Sti. I

HAHRfSBL'RG, PA.

| %

Entrust your gold and silverplating and repollshing' to us
and be certain that It will be
done right, prices included.

Brass beds, chandellera, etc.,
replated and polished.

Automobile work a specialty.

A phone call brings our rep-
resentative to your door with
an estimate.

Both Phones, Harrlpburg, Pa.

I
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Eddie Clcotte, upon whom the I date no one has been able to prove
burden of the World's Series pitch- that his "shine ball" is illegal. In
lng will be placed, has won a full a game recently a ball that Clcotte
quarter of_ the games won by the had pitched was taken otLt of the
Chicago White Sox this season. CI- game and sent to Ban Johnson, pres-
cotte, after ten years' service in ldent of the American League. Pres-
the big show, is now enjoying the ident Johnson ruled there was noth-
best season of his long career; he ing wrong with Cicotte's delivery,
has been accused time and again of so Ed continues on his winning
using unfair methods, but up to way.

Gbantlar
Copyright, 1917, Th Tribune Association INw York Tribune).

Just what the earnest or fiery athlete does through the season Is no
dlirect test by any means as to what he contemplates doing through a
world series.

In past October affairs we have observed two sets of cases?first, that
of the season star hitting the big scries as a fat man might light upon the
top of a soapy shute ?with revision all downward.

Just a Few Shifts
Here are just a few upsets between a full season's count and a world'

series showing:

TY COBB?1909.
Season's average 377 World Series average 231

JACK BARRY?I9II
Season's average 265 World Series average 368

HANK GOWDY?I9I4
Season's average 243 World Series average 545

EDDIE COLLINS?I9I4
Season's average 344 World series average 214

DUFFY LEWIS?I9IS
Season's average 290 World Series average 500

GAVTY CRAVATH?I9IS
Season's average 285 World Series average 154

JAKE HAUBERT?I9I6
Season's average 316 World Series average 176

From the Top
These records are not made from unknown talent horning In for a

game or two.
The list includes Cobb, Collins. Barry, Lewis, Cravath, Gowdy, Daubert

\u25a0?all among the leaders.
These figures show how quickly upsets can come?and from what un-

expected quarters.
Cobb, the games's greatest hitter, has never been able to bat in three

world series attempts.
And there is Eddie Collins. In the 1910 series Eddie batted .429. Inthe 1911 series he dropped to .286. In the 1913 series he rose again to

.421. In 1914 he dropped back to 214.
Here is a batting range of almost .200 points from year to year. No

wonder the prophets and the soothsavers are badly baffleff from time to
time.

The one citizen they could never suppress in a world series was John
Franklin Baker. The only time they ever had him whining was In 1914,
and even then he reached .260. A world series was as much home to
him as that Maryland farm just outside of Grandold Trappe.

And Yet
In spite of these irregularities that develop here and there Is notable

or Isolated sports, the advance dope in the main is vindicated.
Those who have contributed to the bulk of world series glory areMathewson, Bender, Plank, Wagner, Speaker, Collins, Baker, Barry, Ruth,

Leonard, Brown, Walsh, EEers, Tinker, Kling?among many others. The
luminaries have done about their share.

The Certainties
Many of them ?or most of them?have had their ups and downs in

the big October carnival, but in their prime the two Btar certainties were
Christy Mathewson and Chief Bender?the two greatest money pitchers lrf
the records of the complete cast.

Rare Birds
I know you've seen a lot of things within the moving frame;

But?
Did you ever see a golfer who was strictly on his game>|

F. F. K.
You, too, perhaps have seen a lot while watching or perusing;

But?

Just how many strokes Jerry Travers or Chick Evans could award Mrs.Gavin or Mrs Letts in an 18-hole match is a matter of doubt. But thereare more than three or seven masculine golfers in this broad common-
wealth who would esteem it great bliss to finish even with either of theseladies in a golfing round.

Speaking of Jess Willard's scarcity of opponents?where are all the
"logical candidates in sight" that Benny Leonard can collect from?Benny may sonn become a member, also, of the Too-Good Club.

LEONARD KNOCKS
OUT PHIL BLOOM;
SHORT BATTLE

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15.?Benny Leon-
ard, of New York, lightweight cham-
pion. knocked out Phil Bloom, of
Brooklyn, In the second round of
what was to have been a ten-round
bout at Forbes Field last night. The
ch'ampion never let up on his man
from the tap of the bell and In the
flrst round he shot several hard lefts
to the face and neck that soon had
Bloom wavering.

After one minute of fighting Leon-
ard put a stiff left to Bloom's nose
and knocked him down, where he
lay while tb# referee counted nine.

and grabbed hold of Lieonard until
the bell rang.

Knock* Leonard Don n

The Brooklyn man came in slightly
refreshed for the second round and
managed to get In several light taps
to Leonard s face and as the latter
slipped to the floor of the ring Bloom
got in a blow to the head that put
Leonard down, but he was up In a
second and after Bloom with a de-
termination to end the battle right
there. He rained blow after blow
on his opponent's face until he crossed
over a hard right o the Jaw that
knocked Bloom cold for several min-
ute*

GODCHARLES IS
PRIZE WINNER

COUNTY QUIET ON
EVE OF PRIMARY

Leads in Shootoff at Atlantic
City; Other Local

Scores

Fred A. Godcharles, Deputy Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, will come

In for one of the ten championship

prizes in the Westy Hogan shoot. On
Thursday ho was ued up In the 98
class. Yesterday he led In the shoot,
off. To-day will wind up the big
tournament at Atlantic City. Har-
risburg shots continued their good
wprk.

Going straight in his last hundred
targets. Frank S. Wright, of Buffalo,
emerged out of the classy Held of
more than 250 shooters as high ama-
teur in the Westy Hogans' tourney.
He grassed 148 out. of 150 targets and
won permanent possession of the At-
lantic City cup, together with a neat
gold purse. The trophy was set up for
perpetual competition In 1910, to be
won three times before it becomes
the property of the shooter. Wright
won it in 1911, and again in 1915.

Woolfolk Henderson was second
high amateur, breaking 147 in going
down the traps in the day's shoot.
Ed. Hellyer, ot Alexandria. Pa.,
smashed 146 and feeauchamp 145.

Henderson was high amateur for
the three days, with his scores aggre-
gating .458 out of 470, and he won
the Continental trophy. C. D. Co-
burn, of Mechanicsburg, Ohio, and
K. W. Smoots, another Obioan. were
second with 456 scores. Frank H.
Huseman was high professional in
the regular program, breaking 313
out of 320. H. S. Welles, of New
York, broke 310; Lester S. German,
of Aberdeen, 308, and T. H. Keller,
of New York. 307, in the same total
number of targets.

Local scores in 152 target events
were:

Harrisburg Scores
Grover Martin. 126; J. I. Miller,

130; J. G. Martin, 140; O. K. Eshe-
nour, 140; J. H. Freeland, 126; H. P.
Shoop, 138; E. W. Shank, 124; F. A.
Godcharles, 143; S. S. Hoffman, 122;
Ed. Hatfield, 139; W. E. Hoover, 12 2;
W. A. Miller, 140; Mrs. Roy Boyer,
121.

Most of Republican Candi-
dates Will Win Places

Without Opposition

The last Saturday before the Fall

primaries, which will be held next

Wednesday, passed quietly. There
was little stirring throughout the

county, although city candidates were
In evidence everywhere. Indications

are so strong for a big Republican

ivctory in November that the Demo-
crats are putting up very little flgh
for county offices and in most cases
the Republican nominations will be
made without contest. For example,
there Is no question about the nomi-
nation of Charles E. Pass for pro-
thonotary or the renomlnatlon of
Henry W. Gough, as county con-
troller. Mr. Pass, as poor director,
made a good record years ago. He
is well known from his former long
employment with the Foundry and
Machine Works, which took him to
all parts of the county. He is also
prominent as a public speaker. Mr.
Gough has been county controller
ever since he place was created, hav-
ing been advanced from the city con-
trollerslilp which he had held for
years on account of his ability as an
accountant.

The nomination of J. D. Pannell,
by the Democrats, and Thomas W.
Harper, by the Socialists, for pro-
thonotary, are without opposition,
but neither party Is strong enough
to make them serious obstacles to
Republican success. William F. Bur-
goon, veteran of many campaigns, is
to the Democratic nomination
for controller and to John S. Dor-
wart goes the empty honor of the
Socialist nomination for that of-
fice.

The contest for the coronorshtp In
the Republican ranks is brisker in
the city than in the county, where
friends of Jacob Ecklnger are pre-
dicting a walk-awtiy for him. Alder-
man Hilton is his opponent and it
is said has been confining his ac-
tivities largely to certain parts of
the city.

The school board contest promises
to be lively, wifß \V. P. Shreadley
well up toward the front on the Re-
publican side, and Edward Moeslein
apparently far ahead of most of his
opponents on the Democratic side.
George A. Herring, Democratic can-
didate, is also counting upon an un-
opposed nomination on the Social-
ist ticket.

l&CLQtk&lt

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
New York, 6; Boston, 0.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Chicago, 7; Detroit. 3 .
Boston, 6; New York, 5.
Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 1.
Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 1.

International League
Providence, 5; Newark, 3.
Rochester, 5; Toronto, 1, (first

game.)
Toronto, 9; Rochester, 6, (second

game.)
Buffalo, 7; Montreal, 1, (first

game.)
Buffalo, 5; Montreal, 1, (second

game.)
Baltimore-Richmond, postponed,

rain.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY
National league

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland xt St. Louis.

P. and R. System League
At Reading?Rutherford vs. Read-

l ing Division.
.

At Reading?Shamokln Division
vs. Car Shop.

At Philadelphia?Locomotive Shop
vs. Port Richmond.

WHERE THEY PLAY SUNDAY
National League

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Other teams not scheduled.

American League
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Other teams not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago.
Other teams not scheduled.

American League ?

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
Other teams not scheduled.

STANDING OF TEAMS

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 88 49 .643
Philadelphia 76 59 .563
St. Louis 75 65 .536
Chicago 70 69 .504 1
Cincinnati 69 70 .497
Brooklyn 63 71 .470
Boston 68 74 .4'39
Pittsburgh 46 89 .340

American League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 92 47 .662
Boston 82 53 .607
Cleveland 76 63 .547
Detroit 69 70 .497
New York 66 71 .482
Washington 63 71 .470
St. Louis 62 88 .371
Philadelphia 48 87 .356

International League
W. L. Pet.

Toronto 91 61 .599
Providence 88 60 .595
Baltimore 88 61 .591
Newark 85 66 .563
Richmond 72 80 .474
Buffalo 65 83 *4 39
Montreal 65 93 .372
Richmond. ............. 63 94 .361

The West wrested the lntersec-
tional championship from the East
in the three days' race which con-
cluded yesterday. The western team
smashed 2273 targets In the grand
total of 2350. The eastern squad
broke 2257 and were defeated by
sixteen targets after gaining an early
lead on the opening day. The East
won the championship last year with
a grand total of 2419 in 2500 targets.

B. S. Donnelly, of the South Shore
Country Club, Chicago, who won the
Westy Hogan championship yester-
day, captained the winning team.
Woolfolk Henderson, of Lexington,
Ky., was high gun of the quintet
with his score of 458. Charles H.
Newcomb led the easterners on the
field. L. R. Beauchamp, Delaware
state champion, topped this squad.

The Westy Hogans at their an-
nual meeting yesterday voted unani-
mously to return to Atlantic City
next year. An effort was made to
secure accommodations along the
beach front or on a pier, and there
may possibly be a shooting ground
established here by the leaders In
he sport. There has been talk of
an Atlantic City field for years.

Neal Apgar, who has headed the
Hogans since their organization in
1907, was re-elected president yes-
terday. Other officers are: Vice-
president. J. Mowell Hawkins, Har-
risburg; treasurer, J. Leonard Clark,
of New York, and secretary, G. R.
Benjamin, of New York. Benjamin
succeeds Bernard Elsesser, of York,
who resigned.

Pipe Shop Bowlers
Win League Contest

Pipe Shop bowlers were last night
winners over the Air Brake Shop
team, margin 346 pins. It was the
second game in the Pennsylvania
Railroad League series and was
bowled on the Hess alleys. The
scores:

AIR BRAKE SHOP
Players? Ist. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.

Martin 141 182 139 462
Glass 144 108 159 411
Mann 115 119 134 368
Saul 159 115 130? 404
Kephart 120 105 154 379
Finnen 144 142 224 510

Totals 823 771 940?2534
PIPE SHOP

Players? Ist. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
Leisman 206 155 166 527
Wrightstone .... 139 121 134 394
Dross 119 121 ISI 371
Pry 113 178 243 534
Raunk 211 194 205 610
Palmer 164 146 134? 444

Totals 752 715. 813?2880

More Double-Headers For
National League Teams

New York, Sept. 15.?The follow-
ing changes of dates In the National
League and dates for playing off of
postponed games were announced
last night by Secretary John A. Heyd-
ler:

At Brooklyn?With Boston. Octo-
ber 2 (two), October 3 (two).

At Philadelphia?With Brooklyn,
September 15 (two); with New York,
October 3 (two).

At Cincinnati?With Boston, Sep-
tember 24 (two); with Brooklyn,
September 21 (instead of September
20); with New York, September 28
(instead of September 27).

At Chicago With Philadelphia,
September 21, 22 (two).

At St. Louis?With Brooklyn, Sep-
tember 18 (two).

Tris Speaker Celebrates;
Presents From Players

St. Louis, Mo., Sept 15.?Coumbe
allowed St. Louis only five hits, while
Cleveland scored enough runs oft
Sothoron In the first ihning to win
yesterday's game. The final score
was 6 to 1.

The contest marked the tenth an-
niversary of Speaker's service as a
regular in the American League. He
was presented with a gold stickpin
and a silver cigaret case by his team-
mats. He got a double and two
singles and scored three runs.

Ray Demmltt, recently acquired
front Columbus of the American As-
sociation. played his first game In
right field for the local yesterday.

HIKED TO FISHHURN'S WOODS
Penbrook. Pa., Sept. 15.?A Jolly

crowd of young people hiked to Fish-
turn's Woods, and around a large
bonfire marshmallows were toasted
and ghost stories enjoyed. . In the
party were Misses Wilda Clendennln.
Kathryn Bomgardner, Carrie Sechrist!
Mildred Harper. Anna Booser and
Mary Herman; Oliver Sechrist, Mc-
Clellan Koomes, Paul Towsen, Milton

[ Harper, Earle Albright

TRIS SPEAKER
CLOSE TO COBB

Georgia Peach Fell Back

Twelve Points; Games
Won by Pitchers

Chicago, 111.. Sept. 15. Trls

Speaker, the 1916 batting champion,

is making a desperate drive to finish

second,to Ty Cobb for American
League batting honors. Averages re-
leased to-day show the Cleveland star
back In second place" with an average
of .353, with Sisler, of St. Louis, who
held the spot a week .ago, six points
behind him. The averages Include
gnmes of Wednesday.

Cobb fell off 12 points in the week,
getting only 5 hits In 7 games, but
he Is safely In the lead with an
average of .374. % The Georgian
stretched his total base hitting to
.301. His record Includes 39 doubles,
24 triples and 5 circuit drives. Bush.
Detroit shortstop, shot over the 100
mark In scoring, having brought In
101 runs, while Cobb is trailing him
with 94. Vach, of Detroit, clung to
home run honors with 8. Bodle, of
Philadelphia, and Plpp, of New York,
are following with 7 each.

Base 'Stealing Stars

Roth and Chapman, of Cleveland,
are fighting it out for honors in base
stealing. Roth with 45, having a led
of 3. Chapman continues to show
the way to sacrifice hitters with 64.
Detroit, which leads in team batting,
has an average of .259.

Leading batters who have played
In half of their clubs' games: Cobb,
Detroit, .3J4; Speaker, Cleveland,
.353; Sisler. St. 1 .onsi, .347; Felsch,
Chicago, .314; Veach, Detroit, .306;
Chapman, Cleveland. .306; Lewis,
Boston, .305; Mclnnis, Philadelphia,
.302; Harris, Cleveland, .301; Bodie,
Philadelphia, .300; Jackson, Chicago,
.297.

Leading pitchers participating in
30 or more games rated according to
earned runs per .game:

Leading Twirlers
Games. W. L. E.R.

Clcotte. Chicago . . 44 24 11 1.54
Fabre, Chicago 35 13 11 1.81
Ayers, Washington 35 8 8 1.86
Coveleskic, Cleve'd 41 16 14 1.88
Ruth, Boston .... 36 21 11 1.93

Roush, of Cincinnati, widened the
gap between himself and -Hornsby,
the St. Louis shortstop, for the bat-
ting lead In the National League
average, including games of. Wednes-
day, giving Roush an average of
.345, 19 points ahead of his rival.

There were no changes among
leaders In other offensive depart,
ments of the game. Carey, of Pitts-
burgh, added another stolen base to
his total, bringing it up to 41, and
Burns, of New York, stretched his
mark in scoring to 93. Cravath, of
Philadelphia, drove out another
home run, giving him a total of 12.

Deal Is Sacrllleer
Deal, of Chicago, Is showing the

way to the sacrifice hitters with 28.
Cincinnati clung to team batting hon-
ors with an average of .265.

Leading batters who have played
In half or more their Clubs' games:

Roush, Cincinnati, .345; Hornsby,
St. Louis, .326; Groh, Cincinnati,
.308; Kauff. New York, .307; Burns,
New York, .299; Cruise, St. Louis,
.299; Wheat, Brooklyn, .297; Wil-
holt, New York, .297; Zimmerman,
New York, .296; Carey, Pittsburgh,
.296.

Leading pitchers participating In
29 or more games rated according to
earned runs per game:

National Twirlers
Games. W. L. E.R.

Anderson, N. Y... 33 9 8 1.67
Cheney, Brooklyn. 30 8 8 1.84
Alexander, Phlla .. 36 25 12 1.85
Schupp, New York 32 19 7 1.92

Perrltt. New York 31 14 7 1.94

Camp Curtin Fire Lads
Take Over New Pumper

City Commissioner E. Z. Gross last
evening turned over to the Camp Cur-
tin Fire company the new triple
pumper. It was a big event for the
fire laddies and a large crowd was
present.

Previous to the formal ceremony a
short parade was held over the streets
of the Tenth ward, headed by the
Trainmen's Band.

The triple pumper was accepted for
the company by President Augustus
Wildman. Colonel Henry C. Deta-
ining. president of the Firemen's Un-
ion. was the principal speaker of the
evening. Acting Mayor William L>
Gorgas sent his regrets. The Rev.
A. S. Williams, chaplain of the com-
pany, offered the opening prayer and
during the evening selections were
sung by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Glee Club. /

Last Pa. Men Reach
Camp in Augusta

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 15.?With the
arrival of the Sixth Infantry yester-
day afternoon all of the Pennsylvania
troops are here with the exception of
the two thousand men to be brought
here from the National Army.

From early morning, when the last
section of the First Cavalry came In,
until well Into the afternoon, troop

trains drawn by heavy engines pulled
up to the unloading station at Camp
Hancock. The First, Third and Sixth
Infantry arrived yesterday.

Charged With Tearing
Posters From Billboards

For tearing down and destroying
billposters on the public highway in
the vicinity of Pomeroy's Lumber
Company, Robert Chenoweth, of this
city, is awaiting trial under S3OO
bail.

Chenoweth was arrested Friday
upon complaint of Peter Magaro, of
the Regent theater, who claimed that
his posters were among those that
were torn down by the defendant.

Chenoweth pleaded not guilty
when arraigned before Alderman De-
Shong yesterday.

GUN TOTEII ARRESTED
Ifoney Washington, a negro ar-

rested Thursday night for carrying a
concealed deadly weapon, was yes-
terday held for court in the sum of
SSOO, when tried before Alderman
Landls In police court. At the trial,
Washington was charged with hav-
ing stolen the gun taken from him
by an officer. Paul Mounts, an em-
ploye of the Cohen Sporting Goods
House in Market street, testified that
when another negro purchased a
weapon Washington slipped a gun
into his clothing and left the store.
He was soon captured, but his com-
panion escaped.

JOINS ARMI
Harry Hummel, of thlftcity, has en-

listed. through the Regufcr Army re-
cruiting office. In the Medical De-
partment. He was sent to the bar-
racks at Columbus, Ohio.

WELLY'S CORNER
Old Jupiter Pluvlus is no respecter

of sports. He stops them all and
just when he feels like it. To-day's
match at Colonial Country Club was
in doubt. It was postponed last Sat-
urday because of rain.

Baseball maangers who- had hoped
to play out this month nave given up
and will devote their time to looking
after other spirts. Rain la?t Satur-
day and to-day made the games im-
possible and indications aie that it
would be impossible to get enough
players together to play a game.

Harrisburg tennis players were
scheduled for a match at Reading to-
day. The local players hoped tobring home trophies. There Is con-
siderable rivalry between these towns
and much Interest Is manifested inthe result of to-day's contest.

Central High athletes were out yes-terday for a scrimmage and they had
a good one. Coach Paul Smith was
much pleased with the prospects for
a strong eleven.

Wllkes-Barre High is to have an-other strong team this year. In the

opening practice sixty candidates
were called for practice. Coach Rum-
mer is again In charge.

Oeorge Cocklll has been chosen to
coach the Steelton High football
team. He has had considerable expe-
rience, having been in charge of the
Bucknell 'varsity team for several
Heasons. He was also coach at Tech
High one season.

Railroad shooters were out to-day
In spite of the rain. The Lucknow
range had many shooters, including
those who hope to be in the big sys-
tem tournament on September 29.

Tris Speaker is doing everything
po&sible to finish back of Cobb. He
does not expect to do any better. That
is honor enough. Roush is holding
his own In the National League.

Two weeks more and football will
be the attractive sport. High school
teams are working hard. Harrisburg
will also have many independent
teams this season, each of which wii!
include former college and scholastic
stars.

CAPTAIN JONES
TO HELP ARMY;
MANYSTARS OUT

West Point, N. J., Sept. 15.?Captain i
Biff Jones, of the Army eleven, who
never got a chance to lead his team
because of the premature graduation
of his class last month, will help
Coach Jeff Keyes in the coaching ot
the Army eleven.

House, star end of a year ago, who
also graduated last month, is ex-
pected to lend assistance in the
coaching next week.

Short Chalk Talk
The Army squad had so little time

after drills to devote to football that

Willoughby Takes Over
Special Service Station

In order to properly care for the
increasing business of the Overland-
Harrlsburg Company. H. F. Willough-
by has purchased the garage and
service building formerly occupied
by Paul Messner at 1118 James street.
Mr. Willoughby is the distributor of
the Velie Sixes In Dauphin and Cuni-
bereland counties. Although among
the youngest of the motorcar deal-
ers he has forged rapidly to the
front and made the Velie cars popu-
lar in this territory.

Charles H. Jester, who for two and
one-half years was connected with
the sales and service department of
the Velie factory at Moline, 111., will
have charge of the local service sta-
tion.

NEWSPAPERMAN BACK AFTER
SEVERAL EXCITING VOYAGES

John Longsdorf, former newspaper-
man of Harrisburg, is spending a few
days in the city renewing acquaint-
ance. Mr. Longsdorf since leaving
Harrisburg has traveled several times
across the Atlantic and has experi-
enced the excitement of dodging the
U-boats and other perils of the sea in
the merchant marine service.

FORMER NEWSPAPEBMAN IS
HERE( NOW IN THE ARMY

Dwlght H. Fee, a former Harris-
burg newspaperman, has enlisted as
a private in Company A, Three Hun-
dred Nineteenth Infantry, U. S. A.,
now at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va.
Previous to his enlistment Mr. Fee
resided In Pittsburgh.

HEAT NEXT WEEK
Harrlsburgers will have to go

without heat until next week, offi-
cials of the Harrisburg Light and
Power Company say. Improvements
being made on the mains is the cause.

APPOINTED INSPECTOR
The court to-day appointed Milton

L. Weaver, majority inspector of elec-
tions for the Third Precinct. Sixth
Ward, to succeed Millard F. Saul, re-
signed.

the men were taken to the gym,
where a chalk talk preceded the run-
ning through of signals in some new
plays. The arrangement of a sched-
ule is bothering Captain J. E. McMa-
hon, football representative.

Captain McMahon can get plenty of
opponents, but conflicting dates make
the schedule-making harder than was
anticipated. with Notre Dame
and Villanova are the only ones
which are entirely settled upon. The
former will come here on November 3
while Villanova will take the No-
vember 17 date.

NEW DICTIONARY
IS VERY POPULAR

Lawyer Praises Book?Money
Well Spent, He

Declares

Appreciation of the offer of The

New Universities Dictionary being

made by t'lis paper to Its readers is

shown in the steady increase in the

distribution. The popularity of .the
book has become more widespread,
as those who were among the first to
secure a copy have told their friends
about the dictionary or have shown
Uto them. Eadh day the distributing
clerks have been besieged by crowds
of couponholders.

Many comment on the work In
terms of highest praise.

"I have never spent ninety-eight
cents to better purpose in my life," a
well-known lawyer declared. "I have
long been wanting Just such a dic-
tionary. It is thoroughly up to date,
gives a simple, accurate definition of
a lot of new words, and the illustra-
tions are both Interesting and in-
structive. Its convenient size and
practical style of binding further
recommend It."

The New Universities Dictionary
was designed to serve as a guide to
the correct use of to-day's English.
It is accurate in its definitions and
contains the latest and newest words
whose general usage warrants their
incorporation into a dictionary de-
signed as this one was, primarily for
everyday folks who want to speak
and write the English language cor-
rectly and well.

in th? Tread If In Xrosd,

jieaves'TTT e*wilh**ll^
Bmdlng

Experiences of Some Users of Smith Canvas Tread
Tires

Hershey Creamery Co. got 11,500 mllea out of a 37x4 H on delivery
truck.

Capital City Tea Co. got over 10,000 miles out of a 30x3 and 36x4 H
on trucks.

Jesse Carst got 16,700 miles from a 30x3 on a jitney.
Russ Brothers got over 11,000 miles out of a 35x5 on delivery truck.

Smith Canvas Tread Tires Mean More Miles at Less
Cost Per Mile

Orders Booked Now at Dealers' Old Prices
To Introduce Smith Canvass Tread Tires more extensively I will

accept orders now at prices prevailing prior to the recent advancefor delivery before January Ist.
OHDKII VOl'H HEdI'IIIKMRNTS NOW

HARRY P. MOTTER, Distributor
1925 DERRY STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
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